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I Patents obtained in Canada and ail foreign 
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CHARTER. THE STRIKE 
IS PINCHING

have .a right to ask their friendu to 
protect them in this right by refus
ing to buy at a store which refuses 
it to them.

Keep up the fight and wê will 
I the T. Eaton Company, as large as 

it. is, brought to time.

That was a pretty little fight
§ v i I\An YliTADT fl * * lhc s^ort hour question between theÎ LAdUK WUKLU I >»» departmental houses and the rv^ ^ y o( j "withdraws Its Char-
i . Ï i tra hours granted the clerks in these
» *ews ***** **** *ver Ad>MCl®S e I two instances can be placed to the
• Arey ef Workers. 5 : credit of the printers All the short
; rv r.TomT | ; hours that the Eaton Company r an .vegaum ..news or rant mu..-
'it*****»»»»»»***»*»******* ; inaugurate u.ll never get them the dav has lj,{, snowing account of Mr.

The owners are highly jubilant ! ^ mission to Kingston and Us
.or the successful ending o. the.r. _'i sïnee Saturday .Item.,on seme

The Labor J)av Commtltee m»t on i thing *as taken plier wtrnh threat 
Thursday Mav 29th There wore some ens to materially change the present 

' . .. . .. ; aspect of the machinists’ strike at
80 delegates at this meet mg and 'I'H the. ljOCOmotlVB Works
enthusiasm shown should bring forth 1 n will be remembered that the 
fruit on next Labor Day. Mr .1. H. | members of the IronwtiYkcrs' ^tnion 
Huddleston* was elected Chairman, j by a vote of fifty-two te thirty, re- 
»S. Moore, V lcc-Chairmar,; Jas. Wil-1 cent ly refused to support the Seventy- 
son. Secretary-Treasurer. A sub-tom-1 five machinists who are oui 
mit tee of five was appointed to ar
range terms with various resorts for 
a place to hold the demonstration.
The next meeting of «the committee 
will be held on the fourth Friday in 
June.

************ ***************
THE HABIT 
OF SAVING

106 Kin* St. W.
Suita (Tweed...........Sill, trend. Clwwd ................

SulU Dyad............................ ...............

:
.... Mter From the Iron Workers' 

local.
see :™ 1;

The Raton Company are Feeding 
the Effects of the Fight the 

typoe are Putting Up-

Saving, like spending is often 
a habit. The latter is prob • 
bly the more.easily acquired, 
but if you have never tried 
you will he surprised how 
rapidly you will acquire the j, strike, 
habit of regular, systematic f 
saving if you begin to deposit 
each week or month such 
portion of your income as you 
can conveniently spare. Are 
you saving or spending ?

ttv allow interest on sums of $1 and 
upwards.

The Canada 
Permanent and 
Western Canada

Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, TORONTO

ISi Mr. E Wt A. O’Dell, the travelling 
I agent of the Boot and Shoe Workers, 
I is meeting with great encourage- 
, roent and success in the West. Me ad- 
, dresjtéd the Trades Count-il in Yan-

;V
YOUR SUPPORT WILL WIN 4:* I »Mr. D A. Carey has been it tend

ing the International Musician’s Con
vention In Buffalo this week.

couver recently And took occasion to 
Dee't let aiy Bailors Misguide Yea. bat Be- | tell the workers of the coast a few 

member that the Story will very Readily 
be Published when the Strike

PGR >
NIURALOIA 
NIRVOuStotSVN 
ALL HEADACHE»S 
cote IM THE Nr AO

I things about the scab boots and shoes 
manufactured in some parts of the 

I East.

A
Q

.Several of the firms involved have 
ai read y given in to the demands of 
the Marble Cutters and Polishers.

Is Settled.
SOLD BY Alt 
DRUG GIST 3»The Printers arc giving the T. Ka* j —————•

ton Company just about all they de-l |)R. OGDEN WlNTEH 
sire in the way of a fighi They have I 
not by any means exhausted their ro-

Tbey
renewed their allegiance tq the man
agement and refused tç> withdraw 
Graham, one of their number, whom 
the men on strike claim jfa taking the 
place of a machinist 
failed to heal the brea

❖
Protective legislation for the trades 

unions is meeting with considerable 
opposition before the B C. Legisla
ture.

DENTIST 
Cor. Portland and Queen Streete,

TORONTO. Laborers of all Classaisources in the matter of advertising 
idea. The Typos are thankful for the,
support thus far accorded t lient and j Grown am! Bridge Work,
will look to the public for the same j 

1 generous support for the future which ; 
j they have been accorded so far tn the 
I fight.
I The fight is for right conditions in ! 
the Eaton Company’s printery de- j g 
part ment—the same as are in force in \ y 
almost all others in the city.

No matter what the bargain may 
tlu» i be at this house you should eohsidcr j j 
the jit in the light of what it may possi- j j 
el_ j h!y mean to you and yours in the j 

i future If this house is to he allowed 
to walk over every trade organi/.a- j pKT" 
lion in the city it will soon be your :

Repc 
a oh

ated efforts 
between the

■
❖

Will be Pleased to tiTear That❖ two unions.
Organizer J. A. FleU. of Hamilton, 

armed with authority from head
quarters—that is from the American 
Federation exeeutivenwas in Kings
ton from Thursday. He called a meet
ing for Saturday afternoon, but out 
of the one hundred, and twenty-two 
ironworkers, only thirty-five or forty

Mr. Robt. Glockling leaves next 
week for Indianapolis to attend the 
meeting of the Bookbinders' Interna-, 
tional Union.

-T. 1'hont, Rain 416.
Membership in a union gives you 

the right to choose between tv 
more members wham you know arc 
seeking promotion to an office in the

^ D ; gift of a union; it also gives you theMr. Sam Moore, Business Agent of . .. . ” 7' n privilege of trying to convert those
I of the membership ybu think are for 
! any other candidate; you have a per- 
j feet tight to discuss with Vour asso
ciate members t he qualificat ions of " President A beam occupied 

Aid. Hubbard appears to have about, aspiranls but wh(>n you descend to r^air, and Mr Flett addressed 
exhausted his usefulness as a repre-1 vinification, personal ' abuse or wilful raen at length. He made every 
aentatire of Ward Four, and he will > misrepresentation in order to obtain fort to conciliate them, but claims

! support, you dcase to be a trade un- ^e could not.
, lonist; you become that worse than 

There is a heap of difference be- criminal thing, a character assassin, 
tween experience and advice, but you an under-rover scab, 
have to get your head bumped against j 

before you' realize

NEW UNION:
it. Calculated 

to Take 
Your 
Breath 

; Away

Hat been Started for their Benefit 
any who would

SAVE HONEY
❖

LIMITED.

of the Woodworkers, left on a short 
trip west this week, taking in 
Guelph and Hcspeler.

BAPITAL (Authorized) $«,*00,000 
DAP1TAL (Bubacribed) ««,000,000

EUGENE O’KEEFE, Preeidcnt 
JOHN FOY, •

DEPOSITS RECEIVED from 20 cts. 
lpwardt ; 
lowed thereon.

MONEY LOANED ON MORTGAGE, *m*n and 
lore* »nme ; convenient te 
lowest current rates of Inters*». No valuation fee 
charged Loans on collaterals of Stocks. Bond*, and 
Debentures.

Either In pure drugs or the beat pit 
pbic material should take the first 
lunity of calling 00 the well known 

established firm of

!wetf present. •33
Vit»-Preside.!

Iis the value we put
ROBINSON & CO.

Cor. Queen A Sherboumê «te.•18.00:interest at current rates al * fhiltings mad* to your 
order, very stylish

Berkirtnhaw A Cain, *** Yona* street

get his deserts next January.
=At the Terminus Hotel on Satur

day night he had a statement to 
make and produced the letters of au
thority sent him. Hr said: “Kvery ef
fort to get these men (the ironwork-
ers) to recede from the verv unusual ltheir printing office at present, 
position has tailed. The,r charter has her only that the printers have, 
been taken away and they-that is the n'adr >' ntr^sary ,ur ,hrm *° P1» 
thirty or forty,—are no longer union ’^f‘ w,lîes 1 *lc>' *rc a(v present pay-
men The American Federation ol La- ^ Zt"ZCJ «omV "Tlut! Ladles'BIOUSSS,all the latest

❖ turn.
Don't he fooled by any statements i 

that may émanante from this 
pan y, as to the wages tiring paid in !

Re-!

PATENTSof repayment nod M
cum- Tra tt ark» and Désigna P 

ad In all Countrlas.
Special Attention Given to Patont UNfUte* 

Pamphlet Sent Free on A
RIDOUT A MAYBE* |

103 Be* Street Toronto

■
MRS. MAHAFFY’S

5ai QUEEN WEST
j At the Cigarmaker’s meeting last 

Monday night in Richmond Hall a 
1 motion was carried to assess thern-

a few corners 
which is the best pilot.JAMES MASON. Manager.

*
The Boilermakers’ Helpers are into 

a fight with their emplovers for an 
increase in wages. Their demands 
are. reasonable and should have been 
granted without a strike.

: selves 10 cents per member for the 
benefit of the striking Carriage and 
Wagon Workers. The assessment will 
net about twenty-five dollars, and 
when you consider ,the many assess- 
ments which they have levied for 

The Electrical Workers ask for 30 their striking brothers and sisters in 
cents an hour and an 8-hour day The Montreal during the last year, it will 
employers did not see fit to reply to ^ seen that the local Cigar makers’ 
the union’s courteous letter and they | Union believe in extending a helping 
were forced to go out on strike hand to all brother unionists.

» '■ !_____________________________________

❖

bor cannot help them acting as they ......
have done, hut it can and doe* say, woukl lh|,V (,,l,tlmie ,0 do Lso l( 'hc). designs at Lowest prices,
'Here! If you persist in this course : wrre «“«essful in this light. Don t

be at all nervous about the outcome 
if you are willing to do your duty.
Look at it from a personal stand
point It is no excuse for you to Agent fbr New Idea Pattern» 
quote the fact that some other body 
is doing somethihg which is not 
right. You do what is right regard
less of the other person. The, straits 
which this house is driven to is well

.: Phone, Perk 386
G. ROSCOE«• Children's SummerHat*

clearing at half price
we cannot prevent it, but you cannot 
do so under sanction of the American 
Federation of Labor, that is the pre
siding body.’ It is to lie regretted 
that these men could not see fit to 
recede from their present position 
and their action is certainly most 
ununionlike. This is the first time 
such a step as has just been taken 
has been necessary in the history of 
unionism in Canada and I believe in 
the United States. I tried persuasion 
with the men, but it had no effect and 
I had no other course than to act as 
directed,”

‘‘Now that the charter is no longer 
in existence and the' ironworkers are 
not union men, will that mean a gen
eral strike at the Locomotive 
Works?” Mr. Flett was asked

He replied. “As to that I cannot 
say. Each department or union looks 
after its own workings. Some of the 
ironworkers outside of the thirty- 
file that attended the meeting held, 
this (Saturday) afternoon, have al
ready expressed a desire to form a 
new union. If they really want this 
and go about things in the regular 
formal way, there is no doubt a new 
charter will be issued to them, ex
clusive, of coursé, of the thirty-five 
men The case is just tins in a nut
shell: The Federation of Labor can
not allow any body of men connected 
with it to act contrary to orders, 
and to/fne general principles of un
ionism On Saturday afternoon, on 
motion of M. Goodman, seconded by 
ft. SjSence, a resolution was passed to 
the effect that 'the ironworkers re
affirm their allegiance to the com 
pany.’ What is that- but taking the 
old stand1 And so there was but one 
thing to do, viz., cancel the charter 
That has been done and at present 
those thirty-five are not union men.”

Mr. Flett lias authority for his ar 
tions. He produced a type-written 
letter dated May 21st, sent to him 
and signed by Samuel Gomper. the 
highest authority in the American 
Federation of Labor It ordered Mr

Oertege end Storage Agent
First class ware rooms for atorag 

cheapest rates 712 and 817 Queen 
Latest Improved covered double 

•Ing e moving vans.
Plano hoisting, moving and \ 

specialty.
Office, 7 la Queen St. W.lorkersThe Carriage and Wagon 

are still putting up a brillia 
for their rights. They are, showing 
some of the older unions tht kind of 
stuff a union man should be* made of.

ttortb Hmericanfight Why don't people nee more Hooey ? It 
it because they don't know it's value ? It 
is cheap, wholesome and nutritious. One 
pound contains as much nourishment as 
four pounds of meat.
* a lb. pelle, white clever 8 40 

6 lb. pelle, white clever so
10 lb. pelle, white clover 1.10
2 Ibe.for 26

Give your children good bread, good 
I butter and a little honey and they will 
grow fat.

evidenced by 'the manner in which 
they are cutting into prices.

The question of the newspaper ads. 
appearing in the daily press is one 
thAMs often asked and the wonder is 
that the printers continue to set 
them up. Persons talking this way are 
doing so without giving a thought to 
the question. What we ask you is, 
would it be fair upon the part of the 
printers refuse to handle the ads, 
and make the papers break their con
tracts, thus subjecting them to large 
damages for breaking a contract The 
printers would he placing the news
papers in the position of either fight
ing the union or fighting the T. Ea
ton Company, and it would be a ques
tion with them as to which would be 
the most expensive.

printers are going to win this 
fight. 'They have a right to control 
the price of their labor and they also

life Hseurance OR. J. B. SOMBRE
DENTIST

Special attention given w the Pieeervatio
Natural Teeth.

Evening* by appointment
Cor. Elm and Tange 8U, - Ton

Phone Mela 17*4,

❖ CompanyThe member of- a union that never 
has time to attend union meetings 
can generally find time to read the 
bulletin of a prize fight or take a 
hand in a four-corner game of penny 
ante.

• ♦ •

To be out of work is generally con
sidered a misfortune, as it frequent
ly causes more or ' less discomfort in 
the home, but many a man can look 
back on his life with genuine grati
tude for the chance or accident, re
sulting in his loss of employment. An 
active or energetic man who is

Money to Loan
❖ M. Moyer &. SonLowest retoe on Toronto Properties DR. J. S. CHAMBERS

OEWTIST
277 SPADINA AVENUE

Oiipo.it. at. Phillip, chant

For a young organization the Jew
elers did themselves proud in stand
ing together as they have done and 
compelling a recognition of their 
right to organize for their mutual 
benefit.

Cassels, Casse Is & Brock
IS Wellington Street West

TORONTO

Spadtn» Tel. 2W7. 
queen Tel WtOO.

408 HPADIVA AVK. 
100 yUKKN 8T. W.

Phone, Main 43

thrown out of work will generally, if 
he is in earnest, be able to find some
thing to which he can turn his hand, 
which will make up in part at least 
for the loss of his regular employ
ment, and not infrequently it is found 
that the chance employment thus 
picked up has resulted in securing 
better and more permanent and pro
fitable work than that which he 
thought himself unfortunate enough 
to lose. It is surprising how many 
fields of occupation are open to a 
man who is in earnest about getting 
work.

Perhaps no business has jn itsyEm
ployment a larger number oy 
paid and satisfied men, who ha\ 
iginally been mechanics ot workmen, 
than the business of life insurance. 
The management of every company in 
this country can point, with admira
tion to some j>f the it best and most 
successful n>en, who joined the ranks 
of life insurance workers merely to 
fill in >1>ne while temporarily out of 
workf but finding the business pleas
ant and highly profitable, have enter
ed into it tvith a determination to

raimei ». 1103.

Dr. d. 8. REED
❖Nordheimer Piano The foundation of labor unions as 

they are to-day was not laid by the 
contented portion of the workers; 
contentment, says a wise writer, nev
er instituted a reform nor gave a 
people their freedom.

167% KINO ST. EAST,The Piano that hae given Canada a reputation. BoM The > : D E NTI ST. •*
sees

4401 yong:
Note ! Th«e store reomed the Mint prise of fo) 00 

In gold for bavin* cold the lent ret qtuiitlty of union 
made Tobacco of any store in Toronto.

... . A . n. Ml,... . eae— 10d Plugs McDonald** Mmokin? or Chewing To

NIAGARA RIVER LINE----- -
8 TRIPS DAILY 10- Huge Bob*' reduoed to 9 fer 26c.

IOC Plugs U A I Cbewliig (Tiilon sitde) S for 25* 
10c Plugs Br.lieh Navy tVeum Made) * fur 
10c Plugs <vueen'e Nat v 3 ter LVi 
Noted lot the beet 25c Briar Pipes in Canada. ’ 
A coupon given for every jc purchase

15 King St. E.
ST.

off. coLteec er. 
iflf

Hours-0 a.m, teflp m. EveningDr. J. M. PALMER Push, Perseverance and Pluck are 
the three essentials in the make-up 
of successful executive officers, 
these three well mixed up with good 
ordinary horse-sense and it will spell

DENTIST

Crewe aed Brtdçe Specialist
Daily Ha. m. to 6 p. m. Evenings— 

reds) and Saturday, 7 to» p.m.

Get
(Except Sunday,) I

STBS. CHICOHâ AND CORONATuesday, Thu
Nerthweiteor. Jar*!» end Queen JOn and after JUNE 2nd 

XVill leave Yooge 8 met 1> >ok. Etat Side
at 7 sum., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 

4.46 p.m. For

<F m■
The Paul in-Chambers Biscuit and 

Candy factory, Winnipeg, is having 
trouble with its girls. They all went 
out on strike some days ago and the 
trouble is not yet settled. Another 
case of a bad manager.

Look for the big H over the door
167* King Street EastIT is NOT A 

GAME OF CHANCE Nistaa Qaeeosion am Lewiston.
connertlrg with Now York Ontrtl end Hud eon
Kivkt R. K Michi/an (Jentml It K , Nithih-a Falla ^ £1^ "J" "| 1 ^

JOHN POV. General Manager »
II Yon Ord« Yoer Spring Sail or 

O.eroolt From Uo Satisfaction

Guaranteed

•> £This li the Celebrate* tM.ua TrnuThe street railway employes of Win
nipeg have a new .chedule, which is 
as tollows: One year men, 15 cents, 
two year men, 16 cents'? three year 

— men, 18 cents, four year men, 19 
343Queen St W. cents; five year men, 20 cents.

* succeed and make it their life work.
The printers of Winnipeg mad^ one|in lhe Provident Branch of the North 

of their hotel proprietors cyfnc to j ^merican Life Assurance Company 
time nfrrly on the label Option re- j manag;ed by The National Agency 
cently. The Voice did yho trick l°r , Company, such men are found in large 
them. It is about tmte something like 
this was done in Toronto. Very few 
of the hotels Iprte the label on their 
stationery.

Tinsmith
ha* removed from cor Kerley anl Esther streets to

627 Queen Street Weet
nk. list you furnace 
before the rush. .Man 
iron and tapper work

tl«*r air—Having wor. m ot 
over lour months I can cheerfully 
an)one -uffwnii* from Ruptorx- 
the sreatoet satnfsetion si.d I leal 

Yours truly —

TORONTO FERRY CO.’S
STEAMERS 4 4.u>r* K**t "f Ik,minion liai 

vsrhauled ami etiivee put up 
arturersofTIn. lialvanlting

*«W«t
■ m

JAMES SIM
Flett to proceed to Kingston and in
form the ironworkers that If there 
was not a statement sent-to the head 
office within forty-eight hours saying 
the ironworkers would withdraw from 
the stand the) had taken, he was 

. «Kiuiiiirkr a , . to take steps to have their charter
t”d revoked The letter Mated that alter 

Quebec, and are counted among the . , , .. . .
Tost successful ot the Company'» duly cons,der,ng the evidence produc 
Managers, Superintendents and » conclusion armed .t was

I lectors. Any earnest intelligent men, ,h*‘ the cou"* }^cn lron'
In ^nnertion with the bakers' who ls QuV employment, is urged "orkfrli

Sttikie at Winnipeg, one of the mostly, call ilt the Head Office of the Na t,re8lli ol ,*bor; Mr *'lel1t dld "ol
^elpful and encouraging influences is llona| Agency Company and obtain **'t with undue htile and the charter
the support given, to the idea ol a to- particulars and information as to w'lhd[1'1'" cphl da>s ut'r lhun
operative bakery Plans arc complet- llow he may prolitablv employ his ordrred
ed for a $2.500 plant and each union ,jmc in the business uf life insurance Thc <>Ihcr 'ronworkrrs-that is most 
supplied with a subscription list. The OI1 the easiest and most attractive °* 'ln*“-«•"> dld not »tlend Satu,-,
amount subscribed is over $1,000. plans, that hâve ever been introudeed day s MMion—wiU hold a meeting

into this country, for insuring men, •'lorni*,,y aPP*y for a ebart- 
The Ivtectrical Workers are at pres- womeu and children for large or small cr>

ent on strike for an increase in sums. Men are paid right from the
wages*, with every prospect of get- start in this branch of the company's 
ting their demand:, conceded The business and several important posi- 
emplôyers should have recognized the tions < an now 
absolute necessity ol an increase tolyueii.
those workers without putting them*is on the second floor of the North 
to the point of striking to show them American Life Building, 112-118 King

■ that it was possible to force what atreet west, and any man wishing vlu-
! wjts not willingly conceded in the ploy ment, may be sure of receiving j
| right spirit. ! substantial assistance Ifrom the

Run from Yonge and Brock Streets 
ovary 15 mlnutc-a to CEO. CROMPTON

89 Carlton St, TOROUatoa Label on all Garments.
ISLAND PARK & HANIAN’S POINT —SHOW FLAKE DAIRY ■r*

Book your cxoureiooe no** and get the 1 
< 'heap Rates.

Moulders’ large demonstration July 12. 
at Hanlan'a Point.

148 BORDEN ST.
PURE ^COUNTRY MILK AND CREAM

! Your patronage solicite.!.

W. ROWLAND Prop.

J. GATE'S DAIRY
17 Runnel I Street

pl'HK MILK * CKKAM Uellrwed U aU 
c( city, Vuiir Md.r Kolidud.

W. R. HARPER

If you want to remove 

tarnish or rust try

YOU OUGHT TO GET i u,Solarine Liquid <•

Nothing bstttr for your bicyci., urea 

time wd the nickel.
Get trial size St dealers 10c.

PRESCOTT DAIRY 
so eAVtwpeer mao.

Pure Country Milk
Your Clothing with the 
Custom Tailors Union 
Labels on from J. R. HENBIDGE Prop. Al«o Crcu.n, Ice Cream, Creamery Butta

und Buttermilk. rl
-â T.IÀL SOLICITED —

J3.iT. BANIVKaaCASI.
Cream and Freeh Country Milk, Gutter and Eg**. 
Milk zltilvered to all perte of the city.

878 ({neen Ht. East. Opposite Seaton St.

SUNBURN
There is positively no preparation 

that will relieve pain so quickly as 
GILEADINBf It is unequalled for 
Bums, St 
any kind.

. Y$c. Druggists or Gileadine Co., 
Toronto.

D. G. DOUGLAS & CO.,
CUSTOM TAILORS,

346 QUEER W.
: the question now being asked on 
all hands is "Will t ne employes ol 
the Locomotive Works who are un
ion men continue working in the es
tablishment if the thirty-five imp- 
union men ere given steady employ
ment?"

! "-I Hello ! tliat the
Jersey Creamery Dairy 1

121 ROBERT 8T,
\f — _ r Ix»\e me » sMneti huttle ef yon 
Y 00 a Jeney milk to mj doctor ha* j re

striuod it.

PRICE STYLE AND FIT RIGHT The ROSG
Cream Dairy

544 Yortge St.

rn or Inflammation of û
te filial by suitable 

The I lead Office of t lie Company

SMITH m 7*
! ôwcct Cream and Fresh Jersey Milk ■ —

| | Daily. Fresh flutter and Kgga a specialty

o. N. BONBERG, Prop.

At. soon as King Kdward ha 
formed the arduous task ot plating 
Britain's costly and precious crown 
upon hie august brow tl might he in 
order tor hi 
mediate between the United State 
and the Philippines, i 
the service*' so kindly, offered by the 

• l.ite F>resident Me Kifttey to avt tit 
Connect ion wfth thr late Boet war

Neilson’s [ce pany, that will enable him to get 
to get established in the business. If you 

His are out of work ot wish to perrna-

t«aides being pure, wholeaeme bread anl havi| •>, 
the mi£t> ?Uror bo pleating to the palais 

I KkAD Was the

♦

Cream ; The Civic Kmploycs are 
their 20 cents. The sneers of

i Worship the Mayor were of no avail j Molly better i our position, you are 
to stop the tide running :n their cordially invited to apply at the corn- 
favor AM. Oliver forced the i- tie • pany’s offices at the a box/- address

286 QUEEN ST. WEST

ÙNi^

to offer tit's service*, to Phone North SO#TStrictly High Grade 
Delicious and Wh 
Superior Qtialhy

— Plein and Fancy Ice 
Cream Bricks,

Water Ices, Etc.
ftctiic Partie* and Church social»
Mr rad on the Shortnt Notice

Meat sac
■a return for

UN ION St 
I ABEL f

[EVERY 
! LOAFRichmond Hill Dairy

RICHARD ÜTANTON Prop
MOWS MM I8M.

PURE FRESH MILK
Oa't»sse< le sH gsr# « «be

and he will no doubt gvt tin* credit 
which is_ bis due in the matter. That
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